He was waiting on the vestibule of the poop when the twelve-oared
barge drew alongside, trailing a white standard, flecked with golden
fleurs-de-lys. From her sternsheets three men rose and came up the
short ladder to the deck. Two of them were big men, but of these the
foremost, standing well over two yards high, was almost a half-head
taller than the next. The third, more lightly built, was not above
middle height.
They were Andrea Doria and his nephews Gianettino and Filippino.
Comeliness was no characteristic of the males of the House of Doria,
but in the aspect of the stalwart sexagenarian, with his fierce reddish
eyebrows, his great promontory of a nose, and his long, fan-shaped,
fulvid beard, there was something venerable, heightened by the stern
controlled dignity in which he hedged himself about. There was
strength in the long jaw, intelligence in the lofty brow, from which the
thin hair was receding, and craft in the narrmy, deep-set eyes. He
carried his sixty years with the active, erect virility of a man of forty.
Gianettino, who immediately followed him aboard, was massive
and ungainly. His face was a woman's, and without being ugly was
repellent on that account. It was round and shaven, with a long,
straight nose and a short chin. There was meanness in the beady eyes
and petulance in the small mouth. In his endeavour to emulate the
cold aloofness of his uncle he achieved no more than an aggressive
arrogance. Men spokeand thought of him as Andrea Doria's nephew. t
Actually he was the son of a distant cousin in poor circumstances, and'
he might have pursued his father's trade as a silk-weaver had not his
uncle, that childless nepotist, adopted and reared him, to pamper him
with an indulgence that was destined ultimately to bring the upstart to
an untimely end. In appaxel he displayed the fundamental ostentation
of his nature. His parti-coloured hose and parti-coloured sleeves,
modishly puffed and slashed, made him a bewilderment to the eye, in
black and white and yellow.
In age both nephews were approaching thirty. Both were black-
haired, dark-complexioned men. Beyond this they presented no
resemblance. Filippino, as restrained in his dress as Gianettino was
flamboyant, displayed something of the same contrast in his person-
Lithe and nimble, he moved with a quick, soft tread, stooping a little,
where his cousin rolled and swaggered aggressively erect. Of the weak-
ness in Gianettino's tountenance there was no sign in Filippinp's. A
nose at once aquiline and fleshly overhung his short upper lip; his
eyes, of the colour of mud, were prominent and low-lidded; the short
black beard was of too feeble a growth to dissemble the narrowness
of his jaw. He carried a bandaged right arm in a sling of black taffetas,
and his manner was distempered and sullen. •
Almost before they were well within the cabin, and without waiting,
as deference dictated, for his uncle to speak, it was he who took tjie
lead, his manner viperish.
"Our faith in your father, Sir Prospero, cost us rather dtear test
nigjit Close upon four hundred men lost, some seventy of tbein
killed outright. You'll not yet have heard that our cousin Ettore has

